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1 IntrodutionThe European METIS-II projet1 (Ot. 2004-Sept. 2007) ombines tehniques from rule-based and orpus-based MT in a hybridapproah for four language pairs (German,Duth, Spanish, and Greek to English). Weonly use a ditionary, basi analytial re-soures and a monolingual target-languageorpus in order to enable the onstrution ofan MT system for lesser-resoured languages.Cutting up sentenes in linguistially soundsubunits improves the quality of the transla-tion. Demarating lauses, verb groups, nounphrases, and prepositional phrases restritsthe number of possible translations and henealso the searh spae. Sentene hunks aretranslated using a ditionary and a limited setof mapping rules. Using bottom-up mathingto math the di�erent translated items andhigher-level strutures with the database in-formation, one or more andidate translationsare onstruted. A searh engine ranks themusing ourene frequenies and math au-ray in the target-language orpus.2 ComponentsThe soure-language analysis tools onstruta soure-language model. This toolset on-sists of a tokeniser, the TnT tagger trained onthe Spoken Duth orpus, a PoS-based lem-matiser, a hunker, and a sublause delimiter.The translation model onsists of a bilin-gual Duth-English ditionary with approx-1Supported by the 6th European Framework Pro-gramme, FP6-IST-003768.

imately 110,000 entries and a set of tag-mapping rules between Duth and English.The target-language model is based on atarget-language orpus, the British NationalCorpus (BNC). It is proessed in an analo-gous way to the soure-language input sen-tenes. The translation engine itself is om-posed of an expander and a ranker. The ex-pander inserts, deletes, moves and permutestokens and hunks generated during ditio-nary look-up and the appliation of the tagmapping. There are urrently some half adozen rules applying. The ranker is a beam-searh, bottom-up algorithm that ranks theproposed translations aording to the lan-guage model. It does not alter the trans-lations anymore. Finally, a token generatorgenerates the orret word forms, sine in allintermediate proesses, only lemmas are used.More information on the di�erent ompo-nents of the system an be found in (Dirix etal., 2005), (Dirix et al., 2006), and (Vande-ghinste et al., 2006). The impat of applyinghand-rafted rules is desribed in (Vandegh-inste et al., 2007).3 EvaluationOur test set onsists of 50 Duth sentenes,seleted from newspaper texts, with three hu-man referene translations. These sentenesare seleted to ontain a number of lassi-al diÆult MT issues. The system generatesseveral translation alternatives (dependent onbeam size, whih is 20 for all tests desribedin this paper), eah with a weight. As our sys-
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tem is not always apable of generating onlyone best translation, we present two typesof results, namely the average BLEU soresof all the top-weight2 translations generatedfor that test sentene (`average' sore) andthe highest BLEU sores of all the top-weighttranslations generated for that test sentene(`best' sore).
Table 1: BLEU soresBLEU`average' 0.3024`best' 0.3486

A disussion of the results in Table 1 anbe found in (Vandeghinste et al., 2007).4 Current and future workCurrently, we are adding o-ourrene met-ris in order to generate unique top-weighttranslations. These metris are used to dif-ferentiate the weights of the di�erent trans-lations of a single soure-language ditionaryentry. It is based on the o-ourene of thedi�erents words of the sentene in the target-language orpus. We also moved to an xmlrepresentation of our ditionary in order tobetter represent omplex entities. We allowstrutural hanges and disontinuous entries.Furthermore, we are developing a post-editing interfae. The orretions of humanpost-editors will result in an aligned orpusof mahine-made and orreted translations.The orreted translations an be added tothe target-language orpus and will also beused as part of the bilingual ditionary. Thisan be seen as a kind of supervised mahinelearning.5 Related workRelated tehniques are ontext-based mahinetranslation (CBMT), as desribed in (Car-bonell et al., 2006), and generation-heavyhybrid mahine translation (GHMT), as de-sribed in (Habash, 2003). As in METIS,2The top-weight translations are those translationsthat reeive the highest weight.

CBMT does not rely on parallel orpora, buton a large target-language orpus, an optionalsmall soure-language orpus and a bilin-gual ditionary. The translation and target-language generation phases do not require anylinguisti knowledge, but use n-grams instead.GHMT uses about the same resoures asCBMT, but involves a deep soure-languageanalysis. Initially, the dependeny strutureof the soure language is maintained, but atthe end, a soure-language-independent gen-eration module rewrites the target languagepart lexially and syntatially.
ReferenesJaime Carbonell, Steve Klein, David Miller,Mihael Steinbaum, Tomer Grassiany, andJohen Frey, 2006. Context-Based MahineTranslation. In MTA 2006: Proeedings of the7th Conferene of the Assoiation for MahineTranslation in the Amerias, \Visions for theFuture of Mahine Translation", pp. 19{28.Peter Dirix, Vinent Vandeghinste, and InekeShuurman, 2005. METIS-II: Example-basedtranslation using monolingual orpora { Systemdesription. In Proeedings of MT Summit X,Workshop on EBMT, pp. 43{50.Peter Dirix, Vinent Vandeghinste, and InekeShuurman, 2006. A new hybrid approah en-abling MT for languages with little resoures.In Proeedings of the 16th Meeting of Computa-tional Linguistis in the Netherlands, pp. 117{132.Nizar Habash, 2003. Matador: a large-saleSpanish-English GHMT system. In Proeedingsof MT Summit IX, pp. 149{156.Vinent Vandeghinste, Ineke Shuurman, MihaelCarl, Stella Markantonatou, and Tony Badia,2006. METIS-II: Mahine Translation for LowResoure Languages. In Proeedings of the 5thInternational Confererene on Language Re-soures and Evaluation (LREC).Vinent Vandeghinste, Peter Dirix, and InekeShuurman, 2007. The e�et of a few ruleson a data-driven MT system. In Proeedings ofthe METIS-II Workshop: New Approahes toMahine Translation, pp. 27{34.
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